We find values of superposition of Marczewski-Burstin operation and operation of finding Bernstein sets. Several counterexamples of Marczewski-Burstin systems are given.
By Baire, Lebesgue we denote the collection of sets with the Baire property and Lebesgue measurable sets in R, respectively. By N , M we denote the σ-ideal of sets of Lebesgue measure zero and sets of first category in R, respectively.
If X is a Polish space then Perf pXq stands for the family of all perfect subsets of X.
Throughout this paper we assume that X is a fixed set of size c. For any set A Ď R 2 let π x (π y resp.) denote the natural projection onto the first (second, resp.) coordinate. We abbreviate XzZ by Z c .
For any family I of subsets of X define nonpIq " mint|A| : A R Iu. For any ideal (resp. filter) F on X we denote by F˚the dual filter (resp. ideal): F˚" tXzP : P P Fu.
Recall the classical notion of MB-representation (see for example [BBRW] , [BBC1] , [BBC2] or [BBK] ):
Definition 0.1. For any nonempty family F Ď P pXqzt∅u let us define SpFq " tY Ď X : @ P PF D QPF Q Ď P X Y _ Q Ď P zY u and S 0 pFq " tY Ď X : @ P PF D QPF Q Ď P zY u.
We say that the family F is an inner MB-representation (see [BBRW] , [BBC1] , [BBC2] or [BBK] ) iff F Ď SpFq.
It is worth to note that the families SpPerf pXqq and S 0 pPerf pXqq are the classical Marczewski sets s and s 0 , respectively (introduced in 1935 in [SM] ).
A classical standard examples of MB reprezentations are:
Example 0.2. SpPerf`q " LebesguepRq, S 0 pPerf`q " N pRq (Burstin, [Bu] ) and SpM`q " BairepRq, S 0 pM`q " MpRq (Brown and ElalaouiTalibi, [BET] ), where Perf`" Perf pRqzN and M`is the family of subsets of the real line of the form U zF , where U is a nonempty open set and F is an F σ meager set. This paper is inspired by the following result due to S. Wroński:
Theorem 0.3. [Wroński, see [Wr] ] We can iterate the operation Sp...q: S n`1 pFq " SpS n pFqzt∅uq. However, the maximal number of different algebras that can be obtained in such a manner is 3.
It is natural to ask what happens if we consider "iteration" of the "operators" Sp...q and S 0 p...q with the operators Densep...q and Bernp...q (defined below).
Following [BBRW] we say that two families
SpFq " SpFq and S 0 pF 1 q " S 0 pF 2 q (see [BBRW] ).
If
Definition 0.4. Suppose that F is a family of subsets of X. Let us define BernpFq :" tB Ď X : @ P PF P X B " ∅^P zB " ∅u and DensepFq :" tD Ď X : @ P PF P X D " ∅u. Moreover, for any cardinals κ, λ and for any σ-ideal I of subsets of X define Dense λ pFq " tD Ď X : @ P PF |P X D| ≥ λu; Dense I pFq " tD Ď X : @ P PF P X D R Iu; and κ´Dense I pFq " tD Ď X : D is a disjoint sum of κ elements from Dense I pFqu.
In an analogous manner we define κ´Dense λ pFq.
Notice that B P BernpFq iff B P DensepFq^B c P DensepFq and BernpPerf pXqq consists of classical Bernstein sets. Notice also that if families F 1 and F 2 are mutually coinitial then DensepF 1 q " DensepF 2 q (the same equality is true for any other family defined above).
Definition 0.5. We say that a nonempty family F Ď P pXqzt∅u has the κ-splitting property iff for each P P F we can find a family F 1 Ď F such that |F 1 | " κ, Ť F 1 Ď P and elements of F 1 are pairwise disjoint.
A. Nowik
It is easy to see that both families Perf`and M`(defined in Example 0.2) have ℵ 0 -splitting but not ℵ 1 -splitting property.
We summarize some relations between these classes by the Diagram 1.
(p˚q means that we assume |F| " c and @ P PF |P | " c.)
Inclusions between classes defined in this way
Main part
Theorem 1.1. Assume that F Ď P pXqzt∅u is a family of sets such that: 1. |F| " c and @ P PF |P | " c; 2. The family F is an inner MB-representation.
Then we have S 0 pDensepFqq " S 0 pFq.
Proof. Since we have Z P S 0 pDensepFqq ðñ @ DPDensepF q DzZ P DensepFq, it suffices to show that the following conditions are equivalent:
Firstly we will show that p1q ñ p2q. Suppose that Z P S 0 pFq and D P DensepFq. Let P P F. Since Z P S 0 pFq, there exists Q P F such that Q Ď P and Q X Z " ∅. Since D P DensepFq we have Q X D " ∅. Then Q X pDzZq " Q X D " ∅, hence P X pDzZq " ∅. This shows that DzZ P DensepFq. Now suppose that Z R S 0 pFq. Thus for some P P F we have @ QPF Q Ď P ñ Q X Z " ∅. We will construct a set D P DensepFq such that DzZ R DensepFq. Let F 1 " tP 1 P F : P 1 Ď P _ P 1 X P " ∅u. Since F is an inner MB-representation, the family F 1 is mutually coinitial with F, so it is sufficent to construct a set D P DensepF 1 q.
For any P 1 P F 1 such that P 1 Ď P choose any b P 1 P P 1 X Z. Define D " tb P 1 : P 1 P F 1^P 1 Ď P u Y pXzP q. We have D P DensepF 1 q. Suppose that there exists x P pDzZq X P . Since x P D, there is P 1 P F 1 , P 1 Ď P such that x " b P 1 . Then x P P 1 X Z, which is impossible. Since pDzZq X P " ∅ we have DzZ R DensepFq. Corollary 1.2. If we assume all the assumptions from Theorem 1.1 and moreover, that the family F has a c-splitting property then S 0 pBernpFqq " S 0 pDense c pFqq " S 0 pDensepFqq " S 0 pFq.
Proof. From all assumptions using inclusions from Diagram 1, it follows that BernpFq Ď Dense c pFq " DensepFq and the families BernpFq and Dense c pFq are mutually coinitial, so this corollary follows from Theorem 1.1. Theorem 1.3. Assume that the family F Ď P pXqzt∅u fulfills all the assumptions from Theorem 1.1 and moreover, F is a 2-splitting family. Then we have
SpDensepFqq " S 0 pFq Y tXzA : A P S 0 pFqu.
Proof. At first, let us prove the following:
Proof. Let Y P SpDensepFqq and let P P F. Let us assume by way of contradiction that @ QPF Q Ď P ñ Q X Y " ∅^QzY " ∅. Since F is a 2-splitting family, there exist Q 1 , Q 2 P F such that Q 1 Ď P , Q 2 Ď P and
Enumerate F˚" tQ α u αăc . Choose points p α P Q α such that if Q α Ď Q 1 then we require that p α P Y , but if Q α Ď Q 2 then we require that p α R Y . Define: D " tp α : α ă cu. Observe that D P DensepFq. This follows form the fact that F˚and F are mutually coinitial (since F is an inner MB-representation). Observe that D X Q 1 Ď Y and D X Q 2 Ď Y c . Hence pDzY q X Q 1 " ∅ and pD X Y q X Q 2 " ∅, which proves that DzY R DensepFq and D X Y R DensepFq, so Y R SpDensepFqq which is a contradiction.
Let Y P SpDensepFqq. By Claim 1.4 we obtain that Y P SpFq. It suffices to show that there are no P 1 , P 2 P F such that P 1 Ď Y and P 2 Ď Y c . Assume by the way of contradiction that there exist P 1 , P 2 P F such that P 1 Ď Y and P 2 X Y " ∅. Suppose that B 0 P DensepFq. Then we have Y X B 0 X P 2 " ∅ and B 0 X P 1 X Y c " ∅, hence Y X B 0 R DensepFq and B 0 zY R DensepFq, which is a contradiction with the assumption that Y P SpDensepFqq.
Notice that this theorem fails if we drop the assumption that F is a 2-splitting family, (see Example 1.10).
Corollary 1.5. If we assume all the assumptions from Theorem 1.3 and moreover, that the family F has a c-splitting property then SpBernpFqq " SpDense c pFqq " SpDensepFqq " S 0 pFq Y tXzA : A P S 0 pFqu.
Proof. The proof is similar to the proof of Corollary 1.2.
It is (probably) known that for F " Perf`, M`we have DensepFq " BernpFq. We will give a theorem which is a generalization of this results: 376 A. Nowik Theorem 1.6. Assume that F Ď P pXqzt0u 1. |F| " c and @ P PF |P | " c; 2. The family F is an inner MB-representation; 3. For all G Ď F, Ť G P SpFq.
Then DensepFq " BernpFq.
Proof. Suppose that D P DensepFq. Define G " tP P F : P Ď Du. Apply the classical construction of a Berstein set to the family G (subsets of
We will check that B P DensepFq and XzB P DensepFq. Let P P F. From our assumptions it follows that there exists
Applying this theorem to any base F of size c of the density topology (see for example [T] and Theorem 4.10), we obtain that in particular DensepPerf`q " BernpPerf`q (since F " Perf`) and the same argument holds for the category case -use the category density topology (see for example [PWBW] , [W1] , [W2] ) and its any π-base F of size c.
We have:
Proof. Since BernpFq " DensepFq, it is sufficient to prove it only for the family DensepFq. We have DensepFq X S 0 pFq " ∅, so nonpS 0 pFqq ≤ mint|D| : D P Denseu, if A R S 0 pFq then A`Q P DensepFq, which shows that the opposite inequality holds.
Example 1.8. Suppose that F Ď P pRq is any uniform (i.e. such that @ P PF |P | " c) ultrafiler. Then the family F is an inner MB-reprezentation, DensepFq " F and there is no BernpFq set, hence there is no 2-Dense set. We have S 0 pDensepFqq " S 0 pFq " F˚and SpDensepFqq " SpFq " P pRq.
Notice that |F| ą c.
Example 1.9. Let X " R 2 , F " tAˆR : |A| " ℵ 0 u. Then |F| " c, @ P PF |P | " c and F is an inner MB-representation. We have S 0 pFq " tZ Ď R 2 : |π x rZs| ă ℵ 0 u, SpFq " tZ Ď R 2 : |π x rZs X π x rRzZs| ă ℵ 0 u and
Then π x rD 1 s X π x rD 2 s " ∅ and |Rzπ x rD i s| ă ℵ 0 for i " 1, 2, which is impossible. Hence BernpFq  2-Dense.
Example 1.10. Let X " R 2 , F " tAˆR : |RzA| " ℵ 0 u. Then |F| " c, @ P PF |P | " c and F is an inner MB-representation. We have S 0 pFq " tZ Ď R 2 : |π x rZs| ≤ ℵ 0 u, SpFq " tZ Ď R 2 : |π x rZs| ≤ ℵ 0 _ |π x rRzZs| ≤ ℵ 0 u and DensepFq " tZ Ď R 2 : |π x rZs| ą ℵ 0 u. Hence SpDensepFqq " P pR 2 q.
Example 1.11. Put X " R 2 and let K " tA Ď R : |A| " ℵ 0^c l pAq R N u (i.e. the family of all countable subsets of the real line such that its closure has positive measure). Put F " tPˆt0u : P P Perf pRqu Y tCˆR : C P Ku.
Then |F| " c and @ P PF |P | " c. It is easy to see that F is an inner MBrepresentation. Let D " Rˆt0u. Obviously D P DensepFq. Suppose that there exists B P BernpFq such that B Ď D. Let B 0 Ď R be such that B " B 0ˆt 0u. Suppose that cl pB 0 q P N . Then there exists P P Perf pRq such that P X cl pB 0 q " ∅ and then Pˆt0u P F and P X B " ∅, which is impossible. Suppose that cl pB 0 q R N . Then there exists C Ď B 0 , |C| " ℵ 0 such that cl pCq " cl pB 0 q. Then CˆR P F and CˆR Ď B, which again is impossible. Hence BernpFq  DensepFq.
